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uiy „.ini of reui.eoovery in excitin,;. chat of n„Lerica, iii 	 , nun 

Iny quest for 0 of toe 	 Licult yearse 	 juot zturneti fro 	iinvesti,_;atih.; 

tri? that wa;.,  quite suceee:-;ful, 	 flrediscoveree what ha.; ea., Go on (kilted '1 10 et ;r 

if nu1rsoao&i yroar reference to reactions under ntres;.3, 	think you rsally noon 
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clad you are comin4;. if you COLIC directly fro1.1 -exico 0ity, I presuLik. you'll 

lad at-Jullos. It is the oust airport, whore traffic never causes stackiac, ana, but an 

hour a-Tday. 	 be ,1:dad to i:eet you there. jecond best ifijaltitaore!s 2riendshib, about 

15 itinutu2 further away. national, in lasfti_n4;tan, is more crowded ann tales no non-

stop flights froii more than 1000 allea away, so unless you i'lan a stop, avoid it in :/01.1.1' 

SChedlilind. IOU can, of course, stay here. • io'Ire the space ann it ill (11.1iCt • 	;you ill 
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Dec. f_4., 1 971  
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small miracle has happened! I got 0 mac: to back me 
in. Kaplan research. I say small; becae 	exct,y 
1/hat the budget is - nevertheless I'll he up your way 

-around the end of the month. I'll bring my files and maybe we'll redicrfer merica! 

The Cortes trip lasted four days t Interesting to see how peopae react under stress. But a great irony in 
history occured to me._ Cortes certanly ccesn't have his proper place in -Mexican history when the whole c...intry is a vestige of his, albeit enroute you can hrdly ffind. any. Tell you about it. Was a great experience, although abo, 


